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Good to see you all back into the
swing of things after our Easter break.
Some of you enjoyed camping in the
great outdoors as I did with my family
at Lake Argyle. What a beautiful
place!
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Fast 5
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You are now entering the 10th week
of semester and drilling into the
busy part. Good luck keeping your
motivation levels throughout.

Coming up
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Delicious Dumplings
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Matile’s Tips
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The dry season has come around
again and it’s now time for you to turn
the air conditioner off and open your
windows to enjoy fresh air in your
room.

Health and Well-being
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General Notices
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What you’ve been up to
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Don’t forget if you need to report a
maintenance issue please log it online.
It helps us to prioritise the issues and
action accordingly.
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Sunday 14th May is Mother’s Day here
in Australia, so don’t forget to contact
your mum and tell her you love her!
Best of your luck with your
studies.

John Kasi
Maintenance Officer
International House Darwin
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Photos from John’s trip
to Lake Argyle
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Recycling at IHD
Reusing or recycling of glass, plastic and
paper products will highly reduce the use of
raw materials for manufacture as well as the
waste products which will lead to a greener
environment.
Recycling has been a major problem at IHD
due to lack of knowledge. Most residents are
unaware that there is a recycling program at
IHD for people who are keen on recycling.
Furthermore, residents are unsure on the
difference between recyclable products
and non-recyclable products. This had to
be changed and thus IHD’s Environmental
Committee commenced the recycling program.
Plastic crates have been placed outside the
apartment doors for glass and plastic bottles.
These crates, when full, are emptied by
Environmental Committee volunteers to the big
bins inside the apartment recycling area. There
is a recycling bin outside IHD's Multicultural
Room for residents who live
far from the apartments.
The Recycling Committee
at CDU collects the big bins
when they are full and
take them to be
recycled.
If there are any questions about recycling, we will be
doing an info session during IHD’s bike rally.
For further queries, any Resident Leader or
Environmental Committee member will be able to
help you out.
- IHD’s Environmental Committee
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Welcome to the Dry
Have you noticed the dragonflies? These guys often signal
the arrival of the dry.
In the Territory, we praise the dry season. With cooler
temps, less humidity and the increase in outdoor events
and activities, it’s hard not to.
The dry runs from May until October and is characterised
by warm, dry sunny days and cool nights. Temperatures
typically range from 21C (70F) to 32C (90F), and the
humidity levels are much lower: around 60–65%.
The early fires typical of this time of year stir the animals,
marking the beginning of hunting season for the
Aboriginal people. The clear skies of this dry season herald the onset of outdoor
activity and festivity in the Top End, where celebrations like the Darwin Festival
feature performances staged in parks, under canopies of palm trees and the clear
night sky.
It’s time to open your windows and let the cool breeze blow through. Spend more
time outside soaking up some Vitamin D.

Dry Season Tips
Get outside - the dry season serves up some amazing outdoor events such as the V8 Supercars
and Darwin Festival.

Open your windows - switch-off your aircon and let the cool breeze freshen up your space.
Improve your health - being outside increases your intake of Vitamin D, improves your

eyesight and sleep, and helps to clear your head in times of stress.
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DOUGLAS
DALY
overnight camping trip
The Douglas Daly region is famous for its fishing, and also boasts hot springs, gorges,
bushwalking and abundance of wildlife.
Jump aboard the bus as we head out for an overnight trip. Upon arrival we’ll have lunch,
set-up camp and then visit the Douglas Hot Springs. These Springs can be as hot as 60
degrees celcius (that’s 140 degrees fahrenheit for those of you from the U.S.), but there
are cooler areas perfect for swimming.
We’ll camp overnight at the Douglas Daly Tourist Park, where we’ll fire up the BBQ for
dinner. There’s also a cafe and bar onsite.
On Sunday we’ll visit The Arches on the Douglas River Esplanade to check out the
natural rock formations, thermal pools and tufas. We can take a final dip in the hot
springs before heading back to Darwin.
Departure: 9am Saturday, 20 May
Arrival: Early afternoon, Sunday, 21 May
Cost: $25.00 per person
Costs for the trip include:

Additional costs:

• Transport

• Snack foods, cafe/bar purchases

• Camping fees

• BYO tent & sleeping bag (IHD Office has
some available to loan)

• Lunch & dinner (Saturday)
• Breakfast (Sunday)

Limited availability. Register online by Friday, 12 May:
www.surveymonkey.com/r/DDALY17

Community Member

Meet Rubpalaxhimi Bathmanathan - it’s her first semester here at IHD.

I’ve come all the way from...

a country where you can find the
true colours of Asia. If you want
to discover Asia in a day, then
visiting my country would be the
option for you. Malaysia truly
Asia

If Hollywood made a movie about my
life, the actor to play me would be...

Emma Watson because at such a
young age, her determinations
drive her to who she is right now
and I want to achieve more like
her in every aspect of my life

Three words to describe me are...

Believe in Yourself (it has another
meaning which is Be You)

The weirdest thing about Darwin is...

Not really weird but I found that
finding a Wallaby is one of my dream
which is not going to happen anytime
soon I guess. I get excited every time
I see a sign board about Wallaby but
I have never seen one with my naked
eyes before. Hope I can see some
jumping to my building knocking my
doors with a cup of tea after I confess
so much to you

My dream destination is..

Hopping on Kangaroos although
I know it’s pretty impossible
to happen was my dream and I
guess you can guess what is my
dream destination then. YES, it
was Australia before I’m stepping
my foot on this land and since
I have fulfilled it, my next
destination would be Maldives

A surprise to most people is that...

Well, although I’m from Malaysia,
I’m a Hindu which means
I’m an Indian culturally. And
actually I’m currently working
with INTERPOL on a secret
government mission to catch
some international drug dealers.
Nah, I’m just kidding. I’m like
an open-book. You would know
me if you just spend 5 minutes
talking to me

If I were a superhero, my power would be...

this is really interesting. Well, if I
were a superhero, I want to have
the power or ability to read God’s
mind. This might sound creepy but
I believe if I can do so, I might know
the end product first and slowly
start to carefully build my process to
result in a fruitful outcome

Being stranded on an island wouldn’t be so
bad, as long as I have...

I need foods and someone who
can be my food after I finished all
my food. Haha, just kidding. I need
someone to accompany me and
make me strong and motivates me
every time I was about to give up on
my escape mission from the island;
and also food to survive because I’m
pretty sure I can obtain sufficient
oxygen from the island to stay alive
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Please note: Any regular events that clash with the time of a special event will be
cancelled for that day. Check the events website for more info.
www.cdu.edu.au/ihd/events

Time: 9am - 10am
Location: Sitzler Court

Pancake breakfast

Saturday

Time: 5:30pm - 7pm
Location: Building 10

Volleyball

English Corner

Time: 8pm - 9pm
Location: MC Room

Wednesday
Coffee and Cake
+ music jam

Thursday

Progressive Dinner
Time: Building
decision
Location: Building
Kitchen
Dates: March 31, April
28, May 26

Time: 9am, 10am & 11am
Location: Meet @ IHD Office
These two activities alternate each week. Check the events website for info.
www.cdu.edu.au/ihd/events

Time: 5:30pm - 7pm
Location: Meet @ IHD Office

Friday

@ih_darwin

Board Games Night
Time: 8pm-10pm
Location: MC Room

Market Trips

Sunday

Time: 8pm - 9pm
Location: MC Room

Sports Day

@ihdarwin

Monday

facebook.com/IHDarwin
facebook.com/groups/IHDEvents

IHD regular weekly events 2017
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Your community
Whether you like to lend a hand or explore the local hot spots, get out and
amongst the Darwin community. Just click the flags below for more info.

IHD’s International Events Committee

Perhaps the most iconic and ever-present powerhouse in terms of sheer number of events and participation,
is the International Events Committee. Run by residents passionate about intercultural relationships, the
discovery of all things fascinating about other countries, cultures and traditions, this committee is one of the
cornerstones of the whole experience that International House Darwin has to offer.
They have run a number of international events with a focus to increase resident engagement in discovering
cultures foreign to their own, by helping them not only see and learn, but live it. Some of the smash-hit lineups of events they have conducted so far include the Mexican Food Fiesta, which saw huge crowds line-up to
make and eat spicy tacos, the Sushi Night which brought together hordes of residents in their quest to make
the perfect sushi, the ANZAC Bake day which taught them how to bake the basic but classically tasty ANZAC
biscuits, and the Chinese Dumpling Night which brought them together in an evening of perseverance and
teamwork as they painstakingly handcrafted delicious dumplings together and played traditional games.
The committee’s aim is to keep increasing resident participation in organising and running intercultural
activities, in standalone events as well as collaboration with other committees (such as the Performing
Arts Committee for the End of Semester Party). The fact that they can intrigue even the shyest of residents
with the wafting aroma of exotic cuisines, which is a staple feature of their events, is a testament to their
dedication to bring everyone together in celebrating IHD’s diversity!

Melbourne International Comedy Festival Roadshow

With an all-killer, no-filler cast of Australian stars, talented
newcomers and international performers we’ve got all your
comedy bases covered. Featuring everything from stand-up to
sketch, slapstick to song, each individual line-up presents the
best of the Festival in one hilarious show.

Friday, 19 May
Harmony Soiree

Celebrate Darwin’s rich and diverse multicultural community at the
Harmony Soiree on the Darwin Waterfront. Enjoy food, entertainment
and family-friendly activities from different parts of the globe. Learn
how to play Greek musical instruments, make Chinese dumplings or play
Gaelic football. In the evening, beautifully decorated lanterns will be
released into the lagoon and the event will conclude with fireworks.

Saturday, 27 May
Issue 82										
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Fast 5

This edition’s Fast 5 Facts are based on: Dragonflies
They have been around for 300
million years. Prehistoric dragonflies
were much larger and could have a
wingspan of 2 feet!
There are over 5,000 species of
dragonflies that are part of the
scientific infraorder called Anisoptera.

Don’t shoo them away! Having
a dragonfly land on your head is
considered good luck.

When first hatched, the larva or nymphs live in the water
for around a year. Once they leave the water and begin to
fly, they only live for around a month.

To catch their prey, dragonflies create a basket
with their legs. They then swoop in capturing
their prey with their legs and biting it to hold
it in place. They will often eat
what they have caught while
they are still flying.

Coming up...
Friday, 12 May

Join us as we head to Flip Out; one of Darwin’s most entertaining
venues. Eat, bounce, flip, run on walls & much more.
What better way to de-stress?

Flip Out

Saturday, 13 May Malak Markets
Saturday, 13 May Bike Rally
Tuesday, 16 May
Saturday, 20 Sunday, 21 May

Lion

A unique, community market for Darwin full of food, flavour
& fun. The IHD Shuttle will depart the Office at 6pm, 6:30pm,
7pm & 7:30pm.

Join this group ride from IHD to
Nightcliff Foreshore for a seaside lunch.

It’s the dry season, which means more ventures
to the Deckchair Cinema! Come along to see
Lion, an international film based on a true story.

Douglas Daly
Camping Trip

Hot springs, gorges, bushwalking,
wildlife and tufas - Douglas Daly has
it all. This is the best way to enjoy the
first few weeks of the Dry Season and
your last chance to go camping before
the exam period!

Make sure you follow
our Facebook page,
closed group and
Instagram to share
the memories!

Don’t forget to use
#IHDarwin
when you upload your
photos!
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Delicious Dumplings
We had our Chinese Dumpling Night on the 29th April; this
event was brought to our residents by the International
Events Committee, also supported by Confucius Institute
by providing our residents the Chinese traditional game
Mahjong.
Around 40 residents joined the event which was designed
to proceed as a Carnival. Residents could collect their
game tickets to get a chance to win 1 of 5 movie tickets, by
making and cooking Chinese Dumplings, participating in
a Mahjong tutorial session and also playing the chopstick
challenge, which is to use chopsticks to transfer glass balls.
The more tickets they win the higher chance their name will be called at the final lucky draw stage.
It’s glad to see our residents enjoyed their self-made
Chinese dumplings, under the guidance of our
Chinese residents, with a various range of stuffings:
beef, pork, chicken and vegetarian. Many residents
also interested with the Chinese cultural traditions
and games, especially the Mahjong game. The
experience encouraged so many of our residents
to give it a go. As most of you requested, we’ll try
our best to bring the Mahjong competition back for
next semester.

We drew our prizes at the end of the event. The five
lucky people were Maya Bathnabathan, Shaun Mackley,
Kevin Liang, Takuma Arisaka and Angela Wang. Each
winner received a movie ticket.
A big thank you to the residents who spent the entire
afternoon and night to stay with Srijana and I for the
preps, set-ups and event operation.
Your support makes this event achieve such a great
success. Special thanks to Stella Xie, Andy Wang,
Stephanie Tang, Mary Tong, Charlie Leung, Kevin Liang,
Maya Bathnabathan, Wenhao Li, Jaycee Tang and Ms.
Ruby Li (Confucius Institute’s volunteer teacher but also
an IHD resident).
This event was organized and performed well; we
received excellent feedback from everyone. Thanks
for all of your participation and we look forward to
bringing our residents more exciting events during our
end of semester party.
- Victor
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Matile’s Tips
Toilets can be germ ridden places and if enough care is not taken to adopt hygienic practices we can
contribute to the spread of many types of disease.
Nobody likes to clean up someone else’s mess. It makes sense for everyone to clean up after themselves
throughout the day to maintain a high standard of hygiene and cleanliness because the cleaners usually
clean up only once at the end of the day.

Clean up your own mess

Squat only on squatting toilets.
Pedestal toilets are for sitting on only

Always wash your hands before leaving the
toilet/bathroom

Squat only on squatting toilets.
Pedestal toilets are for sitting on only

Respect the rights of others
to privacy and cleanliness

Don’t leave mess for someone
else to clean up after you

Sanitary items should not be flushed
down the toilet or left unwrapped in the
common bin in the bathroom. Please wrap
and dispose of such items in the sanitary
disposal units provided in the toilet cubicles

Remember to flush the
toilet after each use

The toilet brush is for cleaning inside of the
toilet bowl after you have used the toilet

Be hygienic - ALWAYS

Avoid messing the toilet seat. If you
do, clean up after yourself – properly

Taking the time to implement these tips will ensure you
have a great place to go to at the end of a stressful day.
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Health and well-being

Cooking on a budget, peace of mind and the importance of well-being look after yourselves and others.

Take care of yourself and...

get some fresh air!
If you are cooped up inside all day, take
a few minutes to get outside and see the
sun. A little time in the great outdoors
can improve your mood and help you
relax.

Tandoori Curry

Take care of yourself and...
take 5 minutes to exercise!

Ingredients:
• 12 chicken legs/drumsticks
• 1 packet of shan tandoori masala
• 1 1/2 diced onion
• 1 diced tomato
• 1 tub of yoghurt
• 2 tablespoons of ginger garlic paste
• salt
• 2 tablespoons of olive oil
• 2 cups water
Method:
1. Mix the shan tandoori masala, yoghurt,
ginger garlic paste and salt.
2. Marinate the chicken in the mixture for 30
minutes.
3. Heat the oil in a pan and slightly brown
onions. Add tomato and fry until slightly
golden.
4. Add the chicken mixture and water. Allow to
simmer until chicken is cooked.
5. Serve on rice or with bread.

Got a recipe to s

hare?

Recipes, artwork, stories everything
can find a place in IHD’s iW
itness.
Send your ideas through to
elsbeth.redenius@cdu.edu
.au
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General notices

CDU
want
YOU!

Charles Darwin University is seeking feedback from users on the services
available on Casuarina campus, including:
• Food & beverage options
• Health & fitness services
• Retail outlets
• Banking facilities
There is also the opportunity to make suggestions as to further services you
would use if they were available on campus.
This is a fantastic opportunity for you to have your say on existing and potential
additional services and to contribute to ongoing development of campus life.
To participate in this survey, go to:

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/cascampusservices17

Confucius Institute Chinese language
course and Taichi course (Term 2) is open
for enrolment now. These courses are
free for current CDU staff and students.
If you would like to enrol, please contact
joey.zhou@cdu.edu.au for enrolment
form or for more information go to
www.cdu.edu.au/confucius-institute/
programs-courses

Please do not litter IHD’s gardens,
footpaths or communal areas with
cigarette butts. They are litter and need
to be disposed of properly.
Areas with a high number of littered
cigarette butts look dirty and uncared
for, which attracts more littering of other
rubbish items.

Cigarette butts take, on average,
1.5 years to break down
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Building 15 Dinner

What you’ve been up to

Seabreeze Festival

Volleyball
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